
Mothers Strong Outreach Committee 

May 6, 2022 

Attendees: Anna B, Kimberly B, Deanne B, Evelyn J, Gaby P, Lori S, Amber M, Jarynna C, Carrie P, Pahoua Y, 

Kathleen S, Georgia E, Megan M, Holly K, Georgia E 

Mothers Strong Outreach Updates 

An overview of current outreach efforts was presented by First 5, including an overview of the MS/HMG 

website, a preview of the current MS bus tail and North State Parent magazine advertisements.  

Evelyn, MCAH Director shared she requested MS be tagged in PHs Facebook posts about mental health 

and suggested continued collaboration with PH to increase visibility on Facebook.  

Lori, Enloe shared the Enloe website is being redone and will be live at the end of June and will link to 

the MS website and resources. 

The group discussed upcoming outreach events and how MS messaging and materials could be 

represented. Upcoming events include, NVCSS Promotores Mental Health Resource Fair, HCCBC Parent 

Education Support Course and Mothers group. Enloe will begin planning its annual Mothers Stroll event, 

tentatively scheduled for August 6.   

Current Priorities 

The group discussed immediate priorities including needing to increase the number of therapists in BC 

who are PSI trained and how to incentivize therapists in becoming PSI trained. Jarynna, Private Practice 

Therapist stated that most local therapist are full and not accepting new clients. She stated the best way 

to reach local therapists would be through the local chapters of the National Association of Social 

Workers and California Marriage and Family Therapists groups.  

Kathleen, Youth 4 Change, suggested we investigate and add virtual therapy options to the MS website. 

Specifically, Insights Counseling out of Placer Co. Kathleen offered to reach out to Insights Counseling to 

gauge their interest in becoming a MS resource. 

MS members discussed their concerns around Edinburgh screenings being conducted consistently 

throughout the county by various service providers and that women are being educated on their results. 

The need to make cultural adjustments to the Edinburgh for women of certain backgrounds. The group 

agreed that providing a training on cultural adjustments to the Edinburgh is needed. Kathleen, Y4C, 

offered to reach out to Postpartum Support International to find out more.    

The need for resources and supports for dads suffering from peri and post-natal mental health was 

highlighted. Lori, Enloe, shared Enloe currently has an online class/modules available for dads for $45.   

 Mothers Strong and Help Me Grow  

The group discussed strategies to promote Maternal Mental Health services as part of HMG including 

needing to provide lunch and learn opportunities for local OBs to provide a guide on what to do after 

screening a mom for PMADs. Outreach to providers will be a priority after the MS affiliated therapists 

can collaborate on a streamlined referral process, such as the Unite Us platform. HMG will not be able 



to serve as a hub for referrals until such time that the therapists who would receive the referrals have 

identified and agreed to a process.   

 

Websites shared during meeting: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/NASWChicoUnit/ 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CFH/DMCAH/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Communications/Dat

a-Brief-MIHA-2018-01.pdf 

https://insightscounselinggroup.org/ 
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